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Map of the German Colony in the Brazilian Province of Scio Grande 
do Sul. Presented by Bruno Ilassenstein, Esq. 

The PRESIDENT stated that before proceeding with the business of the evenina 
he had to announce that he had that morning received a letter from Dr. lkirk, 
respectinC Dr. LivinCstone, which he would read:- 
" DEAR SIR RODERICE, a Zanzibar, 29th October, 1867. 

" I write now oIIly to assure you that nothinffl further has reached us 
regardina the traveller in the Lake Recrions, who must without doubt be 
Livingstone, since we have news of him from Quiloa as having been seen west 
of Nyassa, where gold is found. 

" Bunduki, the native to whom the letters were given, has not yet reached 
the coast, being delayed, as we hear, by carryino ivory in (louble journeys from 
villaae to village; and he is still too far off to make it of any use sending 
men to receive the letters which lle has in his possession. We must bear 
patiently these Afri(;an delays, and live on the hope which these rumours 
encotlrage. 

" It will be some time before we can lvrite to Johanna; but I hope that 
Moosa and his companions may be well watched, and, when the time comes, 
severely punished foz the misery they have caused. They, however, press 
theit claims for salary, and have even sent men here in the hope of getting 
their wa(res paid. 

" Mr. Brenner voes in the sanle xTessel with nze to Lamoo. I go on a short 
leave, the first I have had since I came out. He goes to explore the Dana 
River, vvhich opens into Formosa By. My next letter, I hope, may be accom- 
panied by those of Dr. Livingstone. 

" Jous KIRK. 

The following papers were l ead:- 

1.- Explorations in the Isthm?bs of Darien. By M. LUCIEN DE PUYDT. 

Is this Memoir M. de Puydt commllnicated the scientific results of 
two explorations which he made of the Isthmus of Darien in the 
years 1861 and 186S, haoring; for object the diseovery of a practicable 
line for a ship-canal to eonnect the two oeeans. His researches in 
the first expedition were directed towards tlle line proposed some 
seventeen years ago by Dr. Cullen between the Gulf of St. hIiguel 
ancl Caledonia Bay, M hich had been insufficiently explored by the 
international expedition sent out about that time. The result of 
this first journey was to confirm the evnclusion arrived at by 
Mr. Gisborne, namely, that no practicable line exists for an irlter- 
oceanic eanal in this direction. A journey was afterwards under- 
taken up the R*er Tuyra, as far as Paya. M. de Pu) dt thereupon 
returned to Franee, and in 1864 he vFas charged by the French 
Government to organise another party for the pulpose of examining 
thoroughly the low range of the Andes about 60 uliles to the south 
of the lille above mentioned, where the Rierer Tanela discharges 
itself into the Atlantic, near the northern arms of the River Atrato. 
The expedition was formed in New Granada, and, after a toilsome 
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exploration of several months, sacceeded in discoveling a break in 
the Alldes, at the upper course of the River Tanela, which renclers 
possible the formation of the long desired object of a ship-canal 
between the two oceans. The nallative of M. de Puydt in a con- 
densed form is to the fUllowing effect:- 

I left France in December, 1864, and proceeded to Carthagena 
in New Granada, nwhere I organised my expedition, compo,sed of 
fourteen men. Three of these merit especial mention in considera- 
tion of the devotion vvith vllich they assisted their leader in carrying; 
out the objects of the expedition: thewe were M. Ferdinand Mougel, 
jun., Engineer, and Me,ssrs. Truchon and Decurey, residents of 
(:arthagena, and who, excited by the grandeur of the project, had 
resolved to shaze the dangels of the journey. 

Before finallJr leaving for the Isthmus I made a journey to Bogota, 
for the purpose of examining all maps and docunlents existing in 
the capital that lnight throw light on the geog;raphy of the Isthmus. 
It was not till the 28th of June, 186a, that we left Carthagena, in 
an old coasting-vessei of t1lirty tons' burthel, naxned the Esperanza. 

WAle were obliged to keep close to the shoreS and to navigate only 
during tlle day, in consequence of the rotten state of the vessel, a1nd 
the frequent squalls which blew from the south almost every night. 
In dolobling the l'oint of (:aribana, to enter the Gulf of Uraba, we 
nearly suSered shipwreck on a reef called Lav:dela. 

On the 7th July we alrived at Pisisi, a little village near the 
mouth of the Turbo, on the eastern coast of the gulf. Being so near 
the site of our intended operations, I hoped to be able here to obtain 
some information about the country which might be useful to us; 
bllt it was impossible to learn anything. The inhabitants said the 
district was inhabited by wild Indians, commanded by a Cacique of 
savage temper, and hostile to all strangers. They said that none 
but :Indians of the same tribe cotlld enter their rivers or villages 
without running imminent danger of liX. A more important piece 
of information was that the River Tanela, wllich I was in search of, 
had no existence, the name being simply that applied to one of the 
tllirteen mouths of the Atrato. I was, however, so convinced Iny 
inforreants were wrong-having ascertained by old maps that this 
river existed as an independent steam-that I ga>Te no heed to 
their svalnings. I ordered the pilot of our aressel to obey my orders 
without a word pf opposition, and to follow the route I should 
point out. 

MTe left Pisisi on the 10th July, cro.ssing over with a good breeze 
to the mouths of the Atrato, two of which (Boca Grande and Boca 
W5azena) we passed, and found them so silted up that there was no 
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longer sufficient depth of water to enable the canoes of the Indians 
to enter them. In the afternoon we cast anchor off the mouth of 
the rRanela, and, at a distance of two miles from the shore, seen 
through a glass, the coast appeared like a long hedge of mangloves, 
sheltered behind a bar of sand} oll vvhich the sea broke with great 
force. To the west rose a chain of hills, terminated on the south by 
the Peak Tarena, and on the north by the Peak Gandi. A group of 
is]ands bounded the view of the coast towards the north. 

We proceeded now to disembark to make a preliminary examina- 
tion of the river, I, M. Mougel, M. Truchon, and four good paddlers 
in our small boat, all well armed. We passed the bar, happily in 
safety, and at the bottom of a calm and beautifu} little harbour 
found the mouth of the river, about 22 yards wide, and not visible 
from seaward. Paddling up the stream mTe found it near the mouth 
three fathoms deep, and, six miles upwards, one and a half fathom; 
but the water was below its mean height. Its direction is generally 
w.s.w. to a point where there is a confluence of two streams, the 
more northerly of whicls descends from the Sierra de Es$ola and the 
more southerly has its source between the buttresses of the Sierra 
de Mali. 

Existing maps erroneously represent the Tatlela as having two 
mouths. It has but one, but the nature of the ground shows that it 
may have formerly had two or Inore mouths. 'the isnmense sedi- 
mentary deposits of the Atrato have gradually filled the whol;e of 
the bottoIn of $he Gulf of Uraba, formirlg level sand-bankso sup- 
porting a growth of mangroves, and traversed by numerous charknels 
more or less navigable. 

Before penetrating further into the country towards the Cor- 
dillera it was necessary to nlalie an extended survey of the river, 
and especially to ascertain the disposition of the Indiarls of the 
villae of Tanela, who where reputed hostile to all strangers. The 
position of the -illage had also to be ascertained, as it was unknown. 

On the 11th July I re-entered the river with a strong party. 
Beyond the point reached the day before it becomes broader ill 
places, and its bed is etlcuinbered with debris of rocks. A deserted 
rancho or hut was met with, under which were two small boats, and 
a short distanf,e beyond there was another hat, surrounded with 
banana-trees, and also deserted. 

On the following day, towards evening, we reached the confluence 
of the two stream-s before mentioned. lfrom the sea to this point 
there are no less than seventeen obstructions in the shape of rapids 
or falls; but all of slight inclination and easy to surmount, either 
bJT towing or poling. At the confluence there is a rapid with an 
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inclination of nearly 5 feet7 which is a much t,reater obstacle. Tn 
the season of rains these rapids and falls would all disappear with 
the elevation of the water a few inches above its presellt les el. 

Leaving the smaller of the two branches to the left, we ascended 
the northern stream in search of the Indian village. The Indians 
of the Tanela are expert navigators, and their canoes, constructed 
of single trunks of trees are remarkal3ly well made. Their hats 
are formed entIrely of bamboo and are extremely rleat, the roof 
being covered with palm-leaves artistically woven togethel. M e 
slept in a hlat of this kind on the night of the 12th. 

0n the even;ng of the following day we arrived at the +7i11age. 

The ialbahitant,s vzrere all out on the bank of the stream, and as soon 
as we came in sight a canc)e manned by three Indians put oW and 
ads-anced towards llS. One of the men was Nllsa.lileli? (Sacique of 
Tanela; ht3 gave us a most friendly reception, and inxited us to rest 
for the nig;ht in llis village. \\ e received there the fi ankest 
hospitality, but it was impossible to obtain from the Indians the 
least infortnation about the interior of the country, the paths} or 
the sitllation of certain points mre wished to know. 

AVe left Tanela on the 14th, the Indians refuxing to accept any 
recompense for the hospitality tlley had given us. Although ote 
had not succeeded in overcolllixlg their distrust xvith reg.ard to the 
objects of our journey, I was conviIlced that we had nothing to iar 
on tlle score of opposition by foree to ollr movements. 

315 plans were now finally atranged. I resolved to disembalk 
from ollr large vessel all the materiel and provisions, ascend the 
Tanela as far as the confluelace, construct a hut at that point to 
serve as basis of operations? and commence from there to open a 
path thlough the virgin forest, guided by the co]npass, and pllr- 
suing the direction of the southern branch, which sould probtlbly 
lead towards the Pac;fic slopes by solne one or other of the depres 
sions or transvf3rse valleys of the Cordillera. 

'l'he execution of this plan was commenced rithout delaa . TJn- 
fortunately an accident occurred to delay its prot,ress. ()ne of our 
canoes, carrying A1. Truchon alld sis men, was capsized irl pasxing 
the bar, at the moinent when a slldden squall compelled me to oTeigh 
anchor and remove the larger vessel. Happily no life was lost; 
but our party becaIne divided for many days. It was not till the 
24th that we were enabled to commence operations in tlle folest of 
the Tanela. The whole of the expedition, with provisions and tool.St 
were then ashore. I now put in esecution a plan T had conceived 
tv prevent tlle deseltion of our ten labourers, who ozele chiefl) half- 
cas1;es, hawing great dlead of the Indians, arld likely to abcandon us 
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on the first sight of a conilict with them. I made a signal to the 
pilot of our vessel to hoist sail and leave us for Pisisi, to return for 
us in September. Our ulen were stupified at the spectacle of 
the departllre of the vessel, but they now knew that they had no 
help for it bnt to march onsvard and perforxn their duties. 

The Indians aidedt us to construct our hllts; our reIations with 
them, in fact, were most peaceful. In order to avoid repetition, I 
luay say that this state of things c,ontinued up to the end of my 
exploration. 

Five da) s afterwards wa commenced clearing our path. We had 
scarcely begull when a body of 19 Indians, tattooed and armed, 
flom two other villages, caimf3 to tisit us, and tried, by all sorts of 
lying stories, to dissuade ll.s from our enterprise; but finding all 
their efforts ltain to shake nly resolution, they left llS. A second 
body of Indians still larger, and headed by their Cacique, came on 
the l0th, and we could not get rid of them until after a debato 
^rhich lasted three hours, when they found that all their descriz- 
tions of the ob.stacles that lay in our mJay were poxverless to prevent 
us goino on with our project. Durint, these, displltes the work of 
exploration was not interrllpted, except by attacks of fever from 
which solne of us suSered. After eighteen days had thus passed, 
I made a short excursioll out of the path our men had laid open, 
orith a view to ascertain the nature of tne upper course of the Ilorth- 
ern branch of the Tanela. Cl'he streain, which I bund without much 
difficulty, was running; in a rocky bed and interrupted by falls of three 
or four feet iIL heigr,ht. A stolm wllich swelled its volume so con- 
siderably that I sras obliged with mT two men to spend the night 
on its banks, convinced me that the river recei5-es the waters of the 
rains which fall on the broad plateaux of the salient ridges of 
the Sierra de Est.ola, wheze it takes its rise. The southern branch 
does not rise in ths mountains, as is proved by the fact that a 

heavy rain of fourteen hours' continuance did not perceptibly aSect 
its solume. 

During the two followint, days I tracked the cowlrse of the 
soutllern branch as far as the foot of tlle slopes of the Mal} Moun- 
tain. I was able myself to see, on mollntint, an elevation, thront, 
the opening in the forest caused by the river, the two summits of 
Mali and Estola sloping abruptly and leanting between them a 

breach in the form of a V, beyond wllicll nothinp; was visible to the 
western llorizon. During many days' wading throNg;h water and 
swamps I succeeded in examinint, all the undlllations of the dsstnct, 
and I was convinced that the object so long deslred the discovery 
of a break in the Cordillera of the Isthmtls was :rsthin nzy reach. 
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After observing with accuracy the bearings of tlle path we had 
opened through the forest, I departed on 2Sth August with M. 
Decurey and five of our best men, loaded with our hammocks and. 
provisions for five day,. M. Truchon rerllained in comtnand of the 
party, with the instructions that if I did not return by the end of 
the month he was to proceed without me to the sea-coast. 

A\7e on our parts committed ourselves to the task of penetrating 
the forest towards the, west, perhclps to perish, perhaps to discover a. 
path to the shores of the Pacific. 

07Ve pursued our course $oxvards the ri(lge of Mali. On the night 
of the 26t:h we slept at the foot of the range, and on the morning 
of the 27th aseended the mountain at an altitude of about 1300 feet 
abose the plain. On the side of the Pacific the slope was almost 
perpendicular, and a splendid view was obtained of the limitless 
wooded plain, through which fows the Tuyra and its affluents. 
:Erom this sea of verdure emerge the peaks of the chain which limits 
the course of the Chucunaque, and which extends towards the 
N.N.W., fading away in the blue distance. 

It was clear that we had here attained the most westerly limit, 
in this distriet, of the chain of mountains which separates the 
Atlantic from the Pacific slope. It relnailled now to ascertain 
whether, at the foot of this same Peakof ZIali, thewaters of the 
Tanela were still to be found with the same slope and current. 

13y the help of our hands, or gliding down on all fours, we made 
rupid way through the dense masses o{' ferns and underwood in our 
perilous descent to t}le foot vf the Peak. I here found, .IS I had 
expectedf the river, much diminislled in volume, and running in a 
Z3tZQ course between the slopes of the two molultains. It ran 
alternately west and south, thus giving a general direction to the 
passage through the Cordillera of s.w. I continued walking in this 
latter direction with M. Decurey, soTnetimes wadint, through the 
water, at othels climbing alo:rlg the face of the slope, until at length 
we arrived at the end, w-here the same spectacle opened to our view 
as that which we haa beheld from the summit of Ma]i. The 
prospect towards the west was boundless; the great plains of 
Darien stretched away to the horizorl without any obstacle inter- 
nrening to intercept the view, The Tanela had become a mere 
ris ulet, fed bAT threads of water which descended tlle slopes on both 
sides, and hidden ̂ ith shrubs and fra?nents of rocks. 

It was clear we orere here on the culminating point-the water- 
ehed of the Atlantic arld Pacific, where the Nique chain of mountains 
was depressed to its lowest elevation. 

ln returnint to our encamprnent I traced downwald the course 
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of the Tanela in older to make doubly sure that we had not 
wandered away from the desired line by the detours made in 
climbing the ZIa]i. In the evening of the 28th of August we 
rejoined our friend#, and celebrated ths successful result of our 
difficult enterprise and the discovery of what had been deemed im- 
possible by so many even among those who were most competent 
to judge. On the 3rd of September we made sail for Carthagena. 

It is necessary here to state that, in descending the Tanela, I 
made a series of observations on the rapidity of the current of the 
stream, at all the points of its course. These observations, which 
I am aware do not lead to a positive result regarding the facility 
of making a ship-canal across the Isthraus, and which can only 
be accepted as a temporary substitute for a proper series of level- 
lings, have been submitted to an engineer for calculation. The 
height of the watershed between the two oceans, resulting from 
the slope of the Tanela as shown by its current, was found to be 
little more than 100 English feet (30*79 metres), and the length 
f the line having this altitude is oIlly 5 miles. Allowing for 

deficienties in the data furnished, we may calculate the maximum 
altitude of this lowest depression in the Cordillera at about 140 feet. 
As to the employment of a barometer for measuring low elevations 
in tropical countries, it is well knomn to be of very little use, and 
more accurate results than those here given cannot be expected, 
unless a set of levels by competent engineers be undertaken. The 
humidity of the climate, the strong electric tension, the abrupt 
variations of atmospheric pressure, and the want of tables for 
correction of e:rror special to these regions, would have rendered the 
results of barometrical obserarations very doubtful. 

Having concluded his narrative, BI. de Puydt enters into various 
details concerning the geography, climate, ethnologJr, and natural 
prodlictions of the Isthmus of Darien. He remarlts that the best 
maps are xery incomplete as regards the number, position, and 
course of the numerous rivers, and he enumelates the affluents of 
the Tuyra, the great stream which discharges itself into the Gulf 
of St. Migtlel on the Pacific side, and which will form portion of 
the ship-canal which he advocates along the line he has explored. 

The Cordillera of the Andes alont the Isthmus, he sas, is quite 
erroneously represehted on all maps. The mountains, according to 
his observations, form three palallel chains; of these the rnost 
^vesterlJr and highest is the Sierra de Estola, which forms a con- 
tinuous ridge, except at the source of the Tanela, strhere it is 
abruptly depressed as he had described. To the south of the gap 
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it takes tlle name of Sierra de BIali. The second chain, conlmencing 
flt Cape Tiburon, follows the sea-coast, fortning ln sonse places pre- 
cipices f:cing the sea. It is traversed by numerous narrow valle) , 
through which streams flow, and tel nainates ahruptly at Pealv 
l'arena at the mouth of the Tanela. The third chain, south of 
Cape Tiburon, forms a line of precipitous islands paIallel to the 
coast. 

The (;ulf of Uraba into wlz.ch the eastern or Atlantlc end of 
the futllre ship-canal will open, hsls, thloughol-t, to orithin two 
miles c)f the eastern side, a minimum depth of 10 fathoms. T11e 
clinate of the lsthmlls is generally healthy; the deplessions in tlle 
Cordillera and the nurnerous strealns of water producing a fiee cir- 
culation of aerial currents between the two oceans and dissi- 
pating miasma. The seasons of tlle two coasts, howeer, do nt 
exactly coinfide, and M. de Pu-dt gives further details on thi>3 
poltion of his sllbject. I'he low lallds near the coast, and par- 
ticlIlarly those formed by mufl(ly deposits, are the only unheealthy 
ulaces, and the vast multitudes of lllosquitos render thein alrnost 
uninhabitable. 

The paper vsrial be published, witll the author's map, in tlle 
' Jvurnal, lrol. xxxxriii. 

The PRESIDEXT said AI. cle Ptlydt had given them a verlr well-written alld 
nttt-active descriptioll of a country wllich was very little known to geoorapllers. 
rl'his gentleman was not known to him personally; but the merits of his work 
had been brouCht before him by Mr. Arch}bald loeel. A map of the expsoration 
llad been given by the author, and he (the President) had felt it his duty to 
call the attention of ^,eocrraphers to several features in it which were new. 
When M. de Puydt ascended the Tuyra from the Paci-fic, he ascertained the 
whole. cllaracter of the daWt and undulatin(t reoion which ay to the svest of 
the great Estola chain of the Andes, and was convinced tlere was to be foun(l 
in that direction a depression in tlle ran^,e. Fittina out a small vessel at 
Cartha(tena, in his sllbsequent expedition, he deterlnined, in the first placet that 
the little Xiver 'Tanela was not, as the natives told him, one of the mouths of 
the Atrato River, but was an entirely independerlt stlearn, havinC its sotllce 
to the west in the chain of mountains X7hich he had previously describee1. 
After havirl,, ascended two branches of the river, and found that the soutllern 
blanch was the one which led naost distinctly from the motlntains, he discovered 
that it flowed throu(rh a pass, or gap in the ranCe, and by calelll.awting ttxe 
velocit;y of the curlent and rapids, he hacl determined that this (lap betweell 
the mountain.s of Estola and Mali whls llot more than from 117 feet to 135? Set 
above the level of the sea. If this calculation had been verified bv a series of 
colrect observations, it would be a most important discovery with respect to 
the chain of the An(les. He told us that the hills near the depression weIe 
400 matres and 500 trletles in elevation; but he did not tell us that he himself 
ascertained the altitllde of the mollntains, or t}at the altitllde was fixed by any 
accurate observations. At the same time, if these were apI)roximations to the 
truth, the gallant manner in which M. dc Puydt llad carried out llis e:;pedition, 
under great clifficu]ties and with very small resoulces, was certainly deservin(r 
the aloprol)ation of all gtoOlaphels. It was not to be imagined, if any canal WKls 
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to be established between the Atlantic and the Pacific, that the port 1lpon tl)e 
eastern side would be at the mouth of the little River Tanela: this would he 
inlpracticable, on account of the bar therefore it was probable that the port 
of Escondido, a little to the north, would be the port fiom which the canal 
would have to be made. The question of crossinC the Isthmus had been dis- 
cussed by the Society on folmer occasions and had excited the attention of 
geographers, civil engineers, and the world at large. But this was an account 
of an entirely new exploration which had been brought before them, and he 
begged to returIl the thanks of the Society to M. de Puydt for his com- 
mtlnication. 

Mr. G. W. HEMANS, C.E., said, as a civil enCineer, he had listened with 
great interest to the paper which communicated the supposed discovery of what 
had been souaht after for many years, more particularly by the expedition 
conducted by the late Mr. Lionel Gisbornea great depression in the Andes 
of the Darien Isthmus; the data, however, which had been obtained by that 
exploration were, in his opinion, hardly commensurate with the expenses of 
such an expedition. He cou]d not aaree with the author of this paper in his 
idea that any measurement of heights could be determined by the velocity of 
water flowin,, froln then1; he did not believe that the most careful obser- 
vations on the velocity of seventeen rapids could enable him to arrive at 
anythinza, like a true measurement of the height of the pass. Considerina the 
position of that ranCe of mountains, and its elevated appearance so near to 
the Isthmus of Darien, it appeared to him ulllikely that any deplessioll 
would be fotmd so low as 30 or 40 metres. lt was to be regretted that 
an explorer of so much activity and energy shotlld not have taken the 
trouble of carryinO with him even a pocliet aneroid, which, without the trouble 
of barometers, would have given somethinC lilie a scientific approximation to 
the real heiCht of the pass. 

Captain BEDFORD PIM quite aCreed with what had fallen from Mr. Hemans 
vith reference to the mode in which the height of the pass had been obtained 
by the explorer. It was IlOt his intention to enter into any criticism upon 
the exploration, because there ras a practical difficulty in carryinC out the 
canal scheme across that part of the Isthmus of Darien, which he thouCht was 
insurmountable. By the Panama Railway concession, which had just been 
passed, dated the 16th of August, 1867, reforminffl $he contract of April ISth 
18o0, the Government of New Granada had bound itself not to construct 
or to concecle to any person or company the right to construct, a railway or an 
oceanic canal in the territory to the westward of a line drawn fiom Point 
Escoces on the Atlantic to Point Garachine on the Pacific, which would include 
the Pacific terminus of M. de Puydt. So that, without the permission of the 
Panama Railway Company, it was impossible for any one to make a canal 
even stlpposinC it was a dead level from one ocean to the other. He understood 
fron1 the paper that a company had been formed in Paris to make this canal. 
It seemed to him most important, and it was a duty, on his part, to point out 
this difficulty. Then, again, there were difficulties in respect to the " physical 
geoCraphy of the sea " on the Pacific side, which had more than once been 
pointed out by (Saptain Maury himself, and which seemed to be too little cors- 
sidered in all transit schemes. To revert to M. de Puydt's loose way of ascer- 
tainint, the heiCht of the collntry by the velocity of the rapi(is, he could give 
an example in his own experience of exploration in Nicalat,ua to show its 
fallacy. At San CaIlos, the point where the Lake of Nicaracrua flows into the 
River San Juan, and which is 130 feet above the ocean, the current is very 
slufflgish; in fact, so nluch so, that it is called " Aqtla Muerts," or dead water - 
while half-way down the river, where the current was at least four miles an 
hour, the elevation was onlv 80 feet above the sea. But, according to M. de 
Puydt, the elevations ou^,ht to have been exactly the reverse. 
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The PRESIDENT said the author of the paper did not tell us that he took 
either aneroids or otller ilastruments with him * and of cotlrse his heiChts could 
not be relied upon. But he must say the patlJer was calculated to excite public 
intelest in the re^,ion explored, and to create a desire for proper survey of this 
reCion. 

2. Notes on the Physical Geography of the Belize Rever. 
BY S. COCKBURN, Esq. 

[Extracts.] 

As one of the Commissioners in the late expedition up tlle River 
Belize, it struck me that I might take the opportunity to make, in 
passing, some observations on tlle physical aspect of the localities 
we had to nisitj which, though not the immediate object of the 
Mission, might still, I thought, prove not altogether devoid of inter- 
est. Unfortunately I took with me no instruments save a portable 
aneroid barometer, w]wich, however, behaved very well, and enabled 
me to arrive at cons,lusions with tolerable accuracy, though the 
whole perhaps woulci require verification; for, in the absence of any 
statistics on the subject, I had solely mtr own observations to rely 
upon: the deductions therefore are the very best appros:imations 
possible, and can only serve as a basis of compalison on any future 
explorations. 

The maps of the country are very incorrect, but on careful 
admeasurements of several Spanish maps of Guatenlala, &c., I make 
the watershed of the river 90 miles by 30, equal to 2700 square 
miles, and, allowing 100 inches of rain to fall ovel that alea 
annually (by no means too much, for it often rains in the illterior, 
the mountains and forests attracting the clouds, svhen not a drop 
falls here, and the average rairlfall in Belize for the last four years 
is 67 inches), it will give no less than 39,128,16l,4o gallons, 
equal to 17,467,929 tons. 

I find the length of the river from Belize to the fork at the 
" Branch," allowing for sintlosities, to be 150 miles; the two 
branches to their imag;inary .source, estimated at o0 rniles; tllfe 
creeks, many of whieX are now dry, 220 Iniles. Then at " Orange 
XValk'9 it is 187 feet wide, and 3, 6, 9, 6, 3 feet deep at diSerent 
parts across. At "Young Girl" it is 180 feet wide, and 6, 10, 6 
deep. Higher up, at the " Branch," it is 100 feet broad, and 3 and 
(; deep; and lower down it is 200 feet by 8, while at the 4; Haulover " 
it is 600 by 10, and from the new road across it ls 420 by 12, and at 
the Belize Bridge it is 121 feet from side to slde, by 8, 1l, 6 deep. 
Besides these there are some pools and basins 20 and 2o feet 
deep. Takint, the luean of all these measurenlertts (all(lxving only 
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